Ahatraet-Using a binocular search coil technique, we measured oculomotor behavior during gentle pressing with a finger on the outer canthus of one eye. With a steadily pressed viewing eye, and the fellow eye occluded, the occluded eye deviates while the pressed eye does not. If the eye is rapidly pressed and released, the compensation of rotational force in the pressed eye becomes incomplete, so that both eyes move. At high frequencies of press (> 1 Hz) the pressed eye is deviated and the contralateral eye no longer moves. In darkness the pressed eye always rotates but the contralateral eye never does, demonstrating that any inflow from proprio~ptors sensing rotation of the pressed eye does not affect oculomotor posture as measured in the fellow eye. With binocular viewing the results are more variable. On some trials neither eye moves, while on others both move. The results can be interpreted as a Hering's law controlled attempting to reconcile disparate inputs from the two eyes. The results confirm and extend, with objective measures, earlier conclusions from subjective experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Space ~rception and visually guided behavior require i~fo~ation about the locations of objects in space. This information is obtained by combining the locus of an object's projection on the retina with info~ation about the location of the eyes in the head. A change in the algebraic sum of these variables indicates object motion.
To determine how interactions of gaze position and oculomotor innervation contribute to the task of analyzing motion and position, we measured oculomotor behavior under conditions where the relationship between gaze position and innervation state was mechani~lly altered. Our method is a press with the finger on the outer canthus of the eye, a technique which has undergone development in the past few years (Stark & Bridgeman, 1983; Bridgeman & Fishman, 1985) .
All of the work using the eye-press method to date has used a monocular measure, with only the pressed eye exposed and only the occluded eye monitored. Further, earlier experiments were restricted for the most part to static conditions of viewing. We report here on an extension of the method to binocular stimulation and recording, using a precise 2-dimensional recording method. We also extend the observations to *Reprint requests should be addressed to: Uwe J. Ilg, Allg. Figure 1 shows the expe~mental apparatus. The positions of both eyes were measured by using two scleral search coils {Skalar medical). We used the technique developed by Robinson (1963) and adapted for human use by Coliewijn, van der Mark and Jansen (1975) . Nelmholtz coib generated two alternating magnetic fields (17.5 and 35 kEIz), and four lock-in amplifiers measured the amplitudes of the voltages induced in the search coils. The coils were imbedded in silicone rings which adhere to the sclera, omitting the locally anesthetized cornea. The method offers absolute ~libration in space without distortion of the records by lateral displa~ments of the eye due to eye-press, It was possible to record from an eye and exert pressure simultan~usly. The head of a subject was fixed in the homogeneous center of the fields with forehead and chin rests; the small displacements of the eye resulting from eye pressure (less than 1 cm, toward the contralateral eye) did not displace the eye from the region of uniform
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